The PD Plan - Kent ISD

Below is a list of upcoming professional learning courses that Kent ISD is planning to offer in the upcoming school year. If the course title is blue, click for more information and enrollment. If the course title is black, it may still be in the planning stages. Please check back often for updates to this list. If you have any questions about the courses listed below, please email pdhub@kentisd.org

July 2023

**Blended CPI Refresher**
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

August 2023

**New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality**
This course will be offered in person at Kent ISD in February of 2023.

**Blended CPI Initial**
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

**Blended CPI Refresher**
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

**Service Capture for Related Services**
Become familiar with Service Capture and various Medicaid documents and reports!

**Service Capture for Special Education Teachers**
Are you a new Special Education Teacher?

**Lincoln School 2023-2024 Professional Development**
23-24 School year PD for Lincoln School

Four Full Day Sessions designed to enhance culture, communications, and climate to build collaborative communities.

**Mentor Teacher Module 1: A Solid Foundation for Mentoring (8/1/2023)**
Are you a mentor of a new teacher? Learn more about your role as you work through this self-paced module on high-quality mentoring.

**Mentor Teacher Module 2: Communication (8/1/2023)**
Are you a mentor of a new teacher? Explore ways to effectively communicate with your mentee through this self-paced module on high-quality mentoring.

**Mentor Teacher Module 3: Mentoring Activities (8/1/2023)**
Are you a mentor of a new teacher? Wondering what to do during your meetings? Learn more about mentoring activities as you work through this self-paced module on high-quality mentoring.

**New Teacher Professional Learning Series: Unpacking Classroom Management (8/1/2023)**
This self-paced course will guide new teachers as they dig into the components of classroom management.

**New Teacher Professional Learning Series: Thrive as a New Teacher (8/1/2023)**
This asynchronous, self-paced learning opportunity is available to new teachers looking to develop classroom systems and strong teaching habits.

**New Teacher Professional Learning Series: Building Your Instructional Toolbox (8/1/2023)**
This self-paced modules will guide new teachers as they explore and implement research-based instructional strategies.
Podcast PDx: For the Purpose of... (8/1/2023)
PDx is flexible, accessible and fun. Participate when you can and take a break when you need to. Either way, we’re here to support your professional growth.

23MTSS0725: CHAMPS: PBIS in the Classroom (8/8/2023 - 8/10/2023)
Classroom management easily implemented within an MTSS framework and aligned with schoolwide PBIS.

23HE0808: MERT CPR & First Aid Skills Check (8/8/2023)
AHA Heart Saver CPR & First Aid Skills Check ONLY  ***must have completed online modules

23SE0810: Introduction to Restorative Practices (8/10/2023)
Through role-play, video, practical application, and discussion, participants solidify methods for using circles to build community, establish norms, and address behavior and relationships.

23SE0810A: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (For Mecosta-Osceola ISD Only) (8/10/2023)
Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s using MiPSE?

23HE0810A: Reproductive Health: HIV Certification (8/10/2023)
Earn your required HIV/AIDS certification & explore your role and mandates concerning reproductive health education K-12

23HE0810: Safe and Legal Support of Students’ Health Needs (8/10/2023)
Training for school staff appointed for Medication Administration, EpiPen & MERT

23SE0815: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (8/15/2023)
Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s using MIPSE?

23SE0816: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (For Mecosta-Osceola ISD Only) (8/16/2023)
For Mecosta-Osceola service area employees only! Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s using MiPSE?

Foundations of Chronic Absenteeism Correction (Truancy 101 & Writing Attendance Improvement Plans) (8/16/2023)
Addressing Truancy & Chronic Absenteeism beginning with emerging patterns. We will share the background of our process, the reasons behind it and how to implement in your school building including collaboratively writing IAIP’s

23HE0818: Making the Grade in Diabetes Care (8/18/2023)
Learn to provide safe, legal care for students with diabetes in the school setting

23SE0822: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (For Mecosta-Osceola ISD Only) (8/22/2023)
For Mecosta-Osceola service area employees only! Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s using MIPSE?

23SE0822A: IEP Office Hours (8/22/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23SE0822B: IEP Office Hours (8/22/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23SE0823: Service Capture for Related Services (8/23/2023)
Become familiar with Service Capture and various Medicaid documents and reports!

23SE0823A: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (8/23/2023)
Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s using MiPSE?
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23SE0823B: Service Capture for Special Education Teachers (8/23/2023)
Are you a new Special Education Teacher?

23SE0828: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (For Mecosta-Osceola ISD Only) (8/28/2023)
For Mecosta-Osceola service area employees only! Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP's using MiPSE?

23SE0829: Behavioral Threat Assessment & Management Team Training (8/29/2023)
Behavioral Threat Assessment & Management Training is intended for members of school threat assessment teams in the Kent ISD service area.

September 2023

Blended CPI Initial
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality
This course will be offered in person at Kent ISD in February of 2023.

EdTech in Professional Learning (ETiPL) (9/1/2023 - 5/14/2024)
Designing for Modern Professional Learning

23SE0905: IEP Office Hours (9/5/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23SE0905A: IEP Office Hours (9/5/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23CUR0905: New Teacher Community: Dinner & Dialogue (Years 1-3) (9/5/2023 - 5/7/2024)
A networking opportunity for new teachers in year 1-3!

23SE0907: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (9/7/2023)
Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP's using MiPSE?

23EC0909: Empowering Parents 2023 (a Kent ISD Early Childhood Conference) (9/9/2023)
Children don't come with a guidebook so we created the next best thing

23SE0912A: Blended CPI Refresher (9/12/2023)
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

23SE0912: Restorative Practices PLC- Virtual (9/12/2023 - 5/14/2024)
A Professional Learning Community intended for staff members trained in Restorative Practices.

23SE0913A: Service Capture for Special Education Teachers (9/13/2023)
Are you a new Special Education Teacher?

23HE0913: Michigan Model for Health, K-12 Hybrid (9/13/2023)
Join for a walk-through and access to the FREE, digitally updated Michigan Model for Health K-12th grade curriculum

23SE0913: Service Capture for Related Services (9/13/2023)
Become familiar with Service Capture and various Medicaid documents and reports!

23HE0914: Safe and Legal Support of Students’ Health Needs (9/14/2023)
Training for school staff appointed for Medication Administration, EpiPen & MERT
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**23HE0914A: Reproductive Health: HIV Certification (9/14/2023)**
Earn your required HIV/AIDS certification & explore your role and mandates concerning reproductive health education K-12

**23CUR0915: Coaches Community (9/15/2023 - 5/3/2024)**
Coaches’ Community is a space for Kent County Coaches to come together to learn alongside and from one another in order to grow our impact and better meet the diverse needs of all teachers and students.

**23CUR0918: Adult Learning & Collaboration (Presenting, Facilitating, Coaching, Consulting) (9/18/2023 - 9/19/2023)**
2-Day Learning Series

**23SE0919: IEP Office Hours (9/19/2023)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**23SE0919A: IEP Office Hours (9/19/2023)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**Career Chats (9/19/2023)**
Career Awareness in 30 minutes

**23SE0920: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (9/20/2023)**
Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s using MiPSE?

The mission of LLCN is to connect leaders, enhance practice, and improve literacy. The learning focus for Literacy Leaders and Coaching members will be centered around a deep dive into the Literacy Essentials.

**23SE0921: High Quality Programming for MICI/MOCI (9/21/2023)**
For Secondary Staff- Participants will have a comprehensive understanding of high-quality programming within their MOCI and MICI classrooms using the new Alternate Standards Curriculum Guide

Specially Designed Instruction

**23HE0921: Not Another Acronym! Foundations of C4s and 31n (AKA C4S Implementation Training...) (9/21/2023)**
Learn foundational information to understand C4S and 31n.

**23CUR0921: MiSTAR PLF and Teacher Leader Meeting (9/21/2023 - 2/1/2024)**
Join MiSTAR PLFs for a conversation about implementation

**23SE0922: Blended CPI Initial (9/22/2023)**
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

**PLC for Speech Language Pathologists (SLP) (9/26/2023 - 2/8/2024)**
Professional Learning Community for School-Based SLPs within Kent County.

Join with colleagues for two days of training to develop your skills as a group facilitator.

**23EL0927: Equitable Intake for English Learners (9/27/2023)**
How do you provide effective and equitable intake, enrollment, and placement for English Learners?

This group will learn about and implement effective teaching and learning of mathematics in grades K-12. We will reflect on and consider our values and beliefs around math and transfer that thinking to classroom practices. (Year 9: 2023-2024)
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23CUR0929: Impactful Leadership (9/29/2023 - 3/22/2024)
The Leadership Implementation Network is a chance for teams of central office, building leaders, and district coaches to engage in professional learning and networking around quality resource implementation.

October 2023

Section 504: The Big Picture
Dig deep into your obligation to the Section 504 process including Child Find, Evaluation, Placement and Discipline. This will be held in November 2022, in person at Kent ISD ESC.

IEP Office Hours
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

Kent Science Team Connect WMRSC (Secondary Teacher & NGSS Implementation)
Join Kent County Science Teachers around networking and learning together as a region

Medicaid Office Hours
Medicaid Office Hours offer the opportunity for staff and administrators working in schools within Kent County to attend virtual consultations related to Medicaid and student documentation.

23SE1002: Discipline for Students with Disabilities (10/2/2023)
Learn how to navigate compliance around disciplinary removals.

23SE1003: IEP Office Hours (10/3/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23SE1003A: IEP Office Hours (10/3/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23SE1003B: Building Administrators: How to Navigate Discipline for Students with Disabilities (10/3/2023)
New and veteran elementary and secondary administrators will learn how to navigate discipline based on the protections afforded under Section 504 and IDEA.

This training offers increased understanding & craftsmanship w/interpersonal communication skills.

23KCTC1006: Youth Mental Health First Aid (10/6/2023)
Youth Mental Health First Aid equips adults with knowledge & skills to help youth who may be experiencing a mental health challenge.

23HE1010: Making the Grade in Diabetes Care (10/10/2023)
Learn to provide safe, legal care for students with diabetes in the school setting

23EL1010A: EL Connect (2023/24) (10/10/2023 - 4/16/2024)
Learn, lead, and collaborate through EL Connect. Designed for EL professionals, the Connect series focuses on effective practices and smart strategies for school and district support.

23EL1010: EL Leadership Team 2023-24 (10/10/2023 - 4/16/2024)
The Leadership Team focuses on best practices for educators, system improvements for schools, and positive outcomes for our multilingual students across the county.

Foundations of Chronic Absenteeism Correction (Truancy 101 & Writing Attendance Improvement Plans) (10/10/2023)
Addressing Truancy & Chronic Absenteeism beginning with emerging patterns. We will share the background of our process, the reasons behind it and how to implement in your school building including collaboratively writing IAIP's
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Participants will collaborate with educators from around Kent County to create a professional network dedicated to strengthening MICI/MOCI programming using the High-Quality Program Guides.

**23SE1011A: MiPSE: Service Capture for Case Managers & Related Service Staff (10/11/2023)**
Are you new to MiPSE?

**23HE1012: Reproductive Health: HIV Certification (10/12/2023)**
Earn your required HIV/AIDS certification & explore your role and mandates concerning reproductive health education K-12

**23SE1012: Creating IEP Clarity- Refresher (10/12/2023)**
Are you a special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s?

Evaluation team members will not want to miss this two-part training series on best practices in special education evaluations!

**Special Education Teacher Community of Practice (10/13/2023 - 3/19/2024)**
Special Education teachers with at least three years of experience will learn how to build high-quality programming focused on specially designed instruction and more!

**23SE1010: Navigating MiPSE and Medicaid (10/17/2023)**
Staff will learn about reports, Medicaid, Service Capture and navigating tricks to MiPSE.

**23SE1017: IEP Office Hours (10/17/2023)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**23SE1017A: IEP Office Hours (10/17/2023)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**23DIV1018: Adaptive Schools (Four Day Foundations Training) (10/18/2023 - 11/2/2023)**
Four Full Day Sessions designed to enhance culture, communications, and climate to build collaborative communities.

**23HE1020: Not Another Acronym! Foundations of C4s and 31n (AKA C4S Implementation Train...) (10/20/2023)**
Learn foundational information to understand C4S and 31n.

**23SE1025: IEP University 201 (10/25/2023)**
This course will be offered in person at Kent ISD in December 2022.

**23SE1026: Caste- Book Study (10/26/2023 - 11/16/2023)**
Participants will learn what the caste system is and how it presents itself in America.

**23SE1031: IEP Office Hours (10/31/2023)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**23SE1031A: IEP Office Hours (10/31/2023)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**November 2023**

**Medicaid Office Hours**
Medicaid Office Hours offer the opportunity for staff and administrators working in schools within Kent County to attend virtual consultations related to Medicaid and student documentation.

**IEP Office Hours**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs
23SE1101: Administrators: Medicaid in the School Setting (11/1/2023)
This course has been designed for administrators and administrative assistants.

Reading Above the Fray with Dr. Julia Lindsey (11/9/2023)
Dr. Julia Lindsey will provide educators with an opportunity to learn about, build upon, and enhance the research from Essential Instructional Practices in Early Literacy: Grades K to 3 in actionable ways related to the text, Reading Above the Fray.

23HE1109: Reproductive Health: HIV Certification (11/9/2023)
Earn your required HIV/AIDS certification & explore your role and mandates concerning reproductive health education K-12

23SE1114: IEP Office Hours (11/14/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23SE1114A: IEP Office Hours (11/14/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23CUR1115: Cognitive Coaching Foundations Part II (11/15/2023 - 12/7/2023)
Learn skills to lead structured professional conversations around problem resolving.

23SE1128: IEP Office Hours (11/28/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23SE1128A: IEP Office Hours (11/28/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23SE1129: Blended CPI Initial (11/29/2023)
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

December 2023

IEP Office Hours
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

Secondary Science Assessment Revisions
3D Assessments are challenging to write. Bring a group of teachers to engage in alteration of parts of your current assessments, or start fresh!

3D Assessments are challenging to write. Bring a group of teachers to engage in alteration of parts of your current assessments, or start fresh!

23SE1212: IEP Office Hours (12/12/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

23SE1212A: IEP Office Hours (12/12/2023)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

January 2024

New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality
This course will be offered in person at Kent ISD in February of 2023.

24SE0109: IEP Office Hours (1/9/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs
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24SE0109A: IEP Office Hours (1/9/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

24SE0110: Blended CPI Refresher (1/10/2024)
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

24SE0111: MiPSE: Service Capture for Case Managers & Related Service Staff (1/11/2024)
Are you new to MiPSE?

Kent ISD STEAM Network (2024) (1/17/2024)
2 sentences

24SE0123A: IEP Office Hours (1/23/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

24SE0123B: IEP Office Hours (1/23/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

24SE0123: Navigating MiPSE and Medicaid (1/23/2024)
Staff will learn about reports, Medicaid, Service Capture and navigating tricks to MiPSE.

24SE0125: Blended CPI Initial (1/25/2024)
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

February 2024

24SE0206: New User IEP University & MiPSE Functionality (2/6/2024)
Are you a new special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s using MiPSE?

24SE0207: Service Capture for Related Services (2/7/2024)
Become familiar with Service Capture and various Medicaid documents and reports!

24SE0207A: Creating IEP Clarity- Refresher (2/7/2024)
Are you a special education teacher, related service provider, or administrator who is looking for guidance on how to write meaningful and compliant IEP’s?

24SE0207B: Service Capture for Special Education Teachers (2/7/2024)
Are you a new Special Education Teacher?

24SE0213: IEP Office Hours (2/13/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

24SE0213A: IEP Office Hours (2/13/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

Evaluation team members will not want to miss this two-part training series on best practices in special education evaluations!

24SE0220: Discipline for Students with Disabilities (2/20/2024)
Learn how to navigate compliance around disciplinary removals.

24SE0221: Building Administrators: How to Navigate Discipline for Students with Disabilities (2/21/2024)
New and veteran elementary and secondary administrators will learn how to navigate discipline based on the protections afforded under Section 504 and IDEA.
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**Michigan Model for Health, K-12 Hybrid (2/22/2024)**
Join for a walk-through and access to the FREE, digitally updated Michigan Model for Health K-12th grade curriculum

**24SE0227: IEP Office Hours (2/27/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**24SE0227A: IEP Office Hours (2/27/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**March 2024**

**24SE0312: IEP Office Hours (3/12/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**24SE0312A: IEP Office Hours (3/12/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**24SE0313: MiPSE: Service Capture for Case Managers & Related Service Staff (3/13/2024)**
Are you new to MiPSE?

**24SE0313A: Blended CPI Initial (3/13/2024)**
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

**24SE0326: IEP Office Hours (3/26/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**24SE0326A: IEP Office Hours (3/26/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**April 2024**

Four Full Day Sessions designed to enhance culture, communications, and climate to build collaborative communities.

**24SE0416: IEP Office Hours (4/16/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**24SE0416A: IEP Office Hours (4/16/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**24SE0419: Blended CPI Refresher (4/19/2024)**
CPI is a comprehensive training designed to address challenging behaviors in a proactive, effective and safe manner.

**Michigan Model for Health, K-12 Hybrid (4/25/2024)**
Join for a walk-through and access to the FREE, digitally updated Michigan Model for Health K-12th grade curriculum

**24SE0430: IEP Office Hours (4/30/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**24SE0430A: IEP Office Hours (4/30/2024)**
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

**May 2024**
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24SE0514: IEP Office Hours (5/14/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

24SE0514A: IEP Office Hours (5/14/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

24SE0528: IEP Office Hours (5/28/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

24SE0528A: IEP Office Hours (5/28/2024)
Consultation with Kent ISD's Specially Designed Instructional Coach on student IEPs

July 2024

Learn skills to lead structured professional conversations around problem resolving.